[Acute myelogenous leukemia 11 years after successful treatment of Hodgkin's disease. A contribution to the problem of secondary tumors].
Acute myelogenous leukemia 11 years after successful treatment of Hodgkin's disease: A contribution to the problem of second malignancies. The occurence of a therapy resistant acute myelogenous leukemia 11 years after successful treatment (operation, radiotherapy, polychemotherapy) of Hodgkin's disease is described. While this second malignancy was rarely seen in the era of minimal or no therapy of Hodgkin's disease, it is nowadays described more often. The possible causes of this second malignant tumor are discussed. Although modern therapy of Hodgkin's disease should not be abandoned from fear of second malignancies, any change in primary treatment must consider not only acute toxicity but also the occurence of late second malignant tumors. Long term follow-up of all patients treated with radiotherapy and/or polychemotherapy is necessary.